Dear Parents/Carers
In the light of this week’s tragic events in Manchester, I wanted to pass on to you some useful advice
from Leeds City Council regarding talking to your children about what happened - please see the
attached letter from Andrew Eastwood (Head of Learning Improvement at Leeds City Council). Although
we only have one or two students who were actually at the concert, and thankfully weren’t injured, I know
that this is a time of worry and concern, and we want to support our students in talking through the
horrible events of Monday night. I am also aware that some of our students will have friends who were
more badly affected by what happened, and our thoughts and prayers are with them and their families.
I have also been asked to pass on this message from West Yorkshire Police, for the attention of any
families who had any one at the concert on Monday:
“Following the tragic events of last night’s terror attack in Manchester it is believed there will be a number
of students across all age groups who may have attended the concert and will therefore be witnesses to
the terrible incident. I would be grateful if all schools could please contact their students and provide
any contact details of those who have attended the concert to West Yorkshire Police. “
Please let us know if your child was there, so that we can pass this information on to assist the Police in
their investigation, as well as looking out for them at school, as they deal with having been at such a
traumatic event.
And finally, as a school and a Christian community that represents staff and students of many Faiths, we
stand together in rejecting such pointless acts of terror that do not find justification of any sort in any of
our Faiths. Our desire to be a beacon of tolerance and respect is only strengthened at such a time.
Kind regards

Jon Norden
Principal

